Imagine-Pool
Planning Pak
A Design Tool to Help You Create
the Backyard of Your Dreams

The Perfect Purchase

for Your Family

Leading the
Industry for

70 Years

It’s summer, your kids are out of school… what better
place to bring your family together than in your backyard?
Nothing brings your family together better than having your own
swimming pool. Do you want to get Dad off the golf course and the
kids away from the TV and into some healthy fun? Doughboy can
help make that dream a reality with this Imagine Pool Planning Pak.
As you work through this booklet, you’ll learn the difference owning
a Doughboy pool can make not only in your backyard, but also in the
life of your family. Here are a few other family benefits you’ll receive
by owning a Doughboy Pool:
• You’ll know where your kids are because they’ll be in your backyard
• It’s a great way to get your family in shape
• Relax, unwind and escape
• Perfect place to socialize
• Fun for all ages
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The Advantages of Owning a Doughboy Pool
• Lifetime Warranties
• Easy Maintenance
• Designs that fit your style and budget
• Strong enough to go IN your backyard
• Built to last a lifetime
• Expandable to 7 feet deep
• Fit larger pools into smaller areas
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Safely Designed for Your Peace of Mind
Nobody takes the issue of pool safety more seriously than we do.
Our ground-breaking work with the US Product Safety Commission,
whose motto is “Saving Lives and Keeping Families Safe”, has
resulted in an industry-leading safety program that is a part of every
Doughboy Pool.
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We have the Perfect Pool for Your Family!
Whether you want an above-ground pool or an in-ground look,
Doughboy has the solution. Any size, any height, any terrain…our
pools will blend perfectly with your backyard.
• Sizes from 12' round to massive 41' X 21' “backyard lakes”
• Resin or Steel pool frames
• Beautifully designed pool liners
• Deep Swimming Area
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Getting Started
Now that you’ve decided which Doughboy pool is right for your family, there are a few other things to
consider before bringing your pool home:
1. Read your neighborhood covenants and local ordinances to find out the rules & regulations for owning a pool.
2. Select a site in your backyard that will allow for proper supervision of swimmers.
3. Position your Doughboy pump and filter near a convenient outdoor electrical outlet to run your pump.
4. Select a pool location that offers enough distance to avoid leaves or debris from entering the pool water.
5. Pick a site away from overhead power lines and allow for proper drainage.

Step into Your New Backyard
You’re well on your way to creating the perfect
backyard setting for you and your family! We suggest
using the following grid pages to actually sketch out
your plan. Before you get started you’ll need to have
the following items handy: a straight-edge, pencil and
eraser, and a circle template. Please follow these easy
steps while sketching your layout:
1. Transfer the dimensions and important features of 		
your backyard to the grid paper.
2. Turn to the “A Size for Any Backyard” section and
trace the pool you’ve selected onto the grid paper. 		
Remember to position the pool in the best location 		
suited to the features of your backyard.
3. Be sure to consider privacy needs, eating areas, 		
locations for sporting activities and other recreational 		
events, and spaces you’ve elected to keep open.
4. Don’t forget to sketch the “extras” you’ve chosen to primp
your pool; decking, fencing, pool pathway, pool ladders,
patio furniture, etc...

Further enhance your backyard:
Decks made of wood or galvanized steel ranging in size from completely encompassing the entire
circumference of the pool to a simple platform with a partial walkway. When decking there are a few key
components to remember:
1. If using an overlap liner, you may want to leave the top rail accessible for later removal.
2. Be sure to provide access to your pool’s pump, filter, and skimmer.
3. Don’t forget to install a deck ladder for pool entry and exit. For fencing, a wooden or lattice style
fence will enhance your pool side décor. If you are concerned about small children being around the 		
pool, you might want to consider a second 4 foot fence located on the deck itself, with a couple of
gates installed at strategic points.

A Size for Any Backyard
Because we offer round, oval, and rectangular configurations, customers have a tremendous range of
options in shape and pool capacity. We have the perfect pool for any backyard environment. Most of
our pool designs allow for exclusive expandable liners designed to expand smoothly into an optional,
special-purpose deep swimming area. Plus, all of our oval pools shapes employ the space-saving
Com-Pac™ II Oval Support System.
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Enhance the beauty of your pool with
these superior Doughboy accessories:
•

Doughboy’s Ultra Vac Automatic Pool Vacuum keeps pool
maintenance at a minimum. It’s designed to clean any covered pool
from 3 feet to 9 feet deep.

•

The Walk Around Deck fully surrounds the swimming pool and
provides excellent visibility for parents while relaxing. It is also a
great resting spot for swimmers to take a needed break. The Walk
Around Deck includes: Deck Frame, Deck Fencing, Ground to Deck
Stairs with Wood Steps & Security Gate Access.

•

Doughboy Fencing keeps your family safe. Most communities
require that a pool area be fenced in for your safety and the safety
of others. Doughboy has fencing options for every pool.

Doughboy Entry Systems offer a convenient and efficient way to
enter or exit your swimming pool:
~ Doughboy’s In-Step Entry can be installed on a fully buried
		 pool or above ground with a deck giving your pool entry a more
		 up-scale look.
~ Doughboy’s StairWaves let you sit comfortably on the in-pool
		 steps while you watch your kids splash around. They feature
		 wide stairs and platform, custom non-skid design, stainless steel
		 handrails and much more.
~ The Pool Bridge Ladder features rugged polypropylene foam
		 construction for maximum durability and a lab-certified weight
		 capacity of 350 lbs. Available in “A” frame and deck versions.
~ The “A” Frame Safety Ladder is designed for above ground
		 pools with 48" to 52" sidewalls. This extremely economical
		 ladder is also available in deck versions.
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About Doughboy
Over 70 years ago Doughboy forever changed
outdoor

family

entertainment

with

the

introduction of the first portable, storable,
above-ground swimming pool. Since then,
we’ve earned a worldwide reputation for
creating and maintaining the highest standards
of design, engineering and service. Doughboy
produces

the

finest

above-ground

pools,

filtration systems, skimmers, and related accessories. Doughboy’s state-of-theart engineering and manufacturing techniques allow us to continually make new
advances in product design and development. Our most valuable asset, however,
will always be our customers. They have come to rely on Doughboy to consistently
deliver the highest quality products in the industry.

DOUGHBOY IS PROUD TO BE MADE IN AMERICA

Visit our website at www.doughboypools.com
Doughboy Recreational • 315 N Sebastian • West Helena, AR 72390

866-DOUGHBOY

